
Bruce S

Jimmy knew exactly how to �x my kitchen sink drainage problem. He

replaced a clogged, galvanized steel pipe with PVC, re-pitched an existing

PVC pipe and replaced an outdated P-trap with a Y drain connection. Water

now drains easily in my kitchen sink. Needless to say, this was a very messy

job as it involved years and years of accumulated grease and food waste.

Jimmy left the work site cleaner than he found it. I have used Rocket

Plumbing in the past and will continue to do so in the future. They never

disappoint.

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104215589144294127071/reviews?_ga=2.172952227.1248391840.1652834924-917517134.1585336123


Mike Ortiz

Great work done in a commercial place. Fixed everything a different plumber

couldn't.

Dorothy Beck

What a blessing Rocket Plumbing was to our house! They were able to help

us when other companies would not. We had a plugged sewer line and they

were able to come and assess the situation in a timely manner. They were

extremely respectful and knowledgeable, and thoroughly explained the

problem. They were even able to show us the clog with their camera images.

We were impressed at how quickly and ef�ciently they worked with their

hydro jet system to clean out the sewer clog. We know who we are going to

call for any future plumbing needs! Thank you, Mike!

Joshua Rosenstein

A+ service. Rocket made a potentially unpleasant experience easy. My water

heater was leaking, needed replacement. I received a return phone call 30

minutes after leaving a message at Rocket, and scheduled an appointment

for an 8-9am window the next morning. Ryan and Ze arrived at 8:00am

sharp, we discussed a quote and they left to go buy a water heater. Several

hours later they were DONE, new water heater installed. Ze and Ryan were

professional and courteous but also personable and friendly. I am very

satis�ed, intend to use Rocket again the next time I need plumbing work.

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103450402093400226834/reviews
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116081057152603587738/reviews
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/106178212182497285628/reviews


Edwin Fernandez

CLEAN, COURTEOUS, & PROFESSIONAL. Main drain line was clogged with

tree roots. Called Rocket Plumbing and they hurried over to help me out.

They �xed the problem in less than a day. Expert plumbers, great of�ce staff,

unparalleled service, LOW PRICE, and �nancing available. I recommend

Rocket Plumbing to all whom require service and am grateful to have called

myself. Regards, E.

Salvador Cortes

After nine years, my water heater �nally collapsed. I got in touch with four

plumbing companies and went with Rocket Plumbing because I had a good

feeling about them from the get-go. Although their quote was (slightly)

higher, the manager made a considerate accommodation on my behalf,

which I appreciate. I am glad I went with them because the work was

superb. I would like to thank speci�cally Derrick, the Customer Service

manager, Fred, who supervised the job and dropped by my place to make

sure everything went smoothly, which it did, and especially, Luis and Mike,

who did the actual work. I will use Rocket Plumbing for my all of my needs

from now on, particularly the drainage that I should have done once a year to

help prolong the life of the tank. Thank you. A+++.

Joseph Wantroba

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114467595994585286974/reviews
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101943514336835768767/reviews
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109950649020780342848/reviews


We have had a clogged sewer pipe for over 2 years. I can't tell you the

number of plumbers we had come out to try to �x the issue and they just

couldn't get all the root balls out. Others tried to scare us into spending

thousands. Mike came in and got all 4 root balls removed in about 3 hours

and restored �ow out to the main sewer. While I know it was a dif�cult job,

he patiently walked us through everything he was doing and videoed along

the way. He did what no one else was able to do for us at a VERY reasonable

price. I can't recommend enough!

Karen S

It was time to get a new water heater so I called Rocket Plumbing to get a

quote. From the initial visit to give me an estimate to the actual installation,

it was A++ service. Very knowledgeable, nice and ef�cient plumbers. And

some code issues from the old installation were corrected. Cannot say

enough good things about Sam and Luis's work.

Phone:  773-219-1200

Location:  Chicago’s Northern Suburbs

Email Us:  contact@rocketplumbingnow.com
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